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Vaitar',s 641)it. Messrs. FIELDS, OSGOOD & CO. have issued
the Sixth Volume 'of their exceedingly handy
series of Thackeray's works : The Adventures of
Philip, to which is prefixed A Shabby Genteel
Story. This completes the edition as originally
announced; but in response to a general and ur-
gent demand, it has been determined to add to
this edition all of Thackeray's Miscellaneous
Writings. For sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co.

Henry Hoyt, Boston, has recently published
BERTIE'S BIRTHDAY PRESENT, •

LITTLE ROCKWOOD,
EMILY'S BRACELET.
They are to be had of *r. Alfred lilartien,

1214 Chestnut street.

Air Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning
the prices of all hooks sent to this Department

The A werican Tract Society (New York) has
just published one of the best of juvenileboots,'
entitled: The Whiteitoreigners. It is drawn from
the great store-house, of heroic and novel adven-
ture, which writers for theiyoung have only be-
gun properly to deVelope7fthe l''dreign Mission-
ary field. Theapostolic labors and so,fferti'ngs of
Judson and the thrilling story of the introduc-
tion of the Gospel among the Burmese and . the
Barons, are skilfully brought into's volume which
must take itsplace among the standardinvenile
works of the day. On the other hand, LPNDEN-
WOOD, OR, BERTHA'S RBOOT4VE, belongs to the
popular class of • religious fiction, with a, light
sprinkling of /eve scenes. Bbth books are ele-
gantly illustrateA, and are for sale at 14.6'8 Chest
nut street.

Messrs. Gonl4o4l;4coix Imvc issued two
small, but first e'laSs PLAY SogooL

''Sx'cinrEs, Vols. I:lin'd by Mattie. ' The
Aunt has a • 'cutelittle niede, with'"vliotu 'she
'plays school, and 'betWeett
wisdom and Aunt Msttie'sfertile_aud sympathiz
ing mind, a real feast ie spread forthe. little ones
in these volumeti : ,They have altsO issued TELE,'LITTLE OATP,:iettingliJrth *fv,orsalvation
in simple allegory eq. earnest if le
for the very young; rustler., i?or saAe by44112,
English & Co..

We have algo received from S. B. Lippincott
& Co. a volume of brief daily ,meditations; with
appropriate select:ions of Scripture, designed.- to
guide and associate friends in simultaneous, acts
of deVotion. It is called MIZPAII, or FRIENDStIAT
PRAYER; and is' well adapted to itk objeet': and

w style:got up j.4, Eiolie)eFpxit, yeti .snbstential
to make a very sttitable, CtrisAan gift to a, de,
parting friend,,—.l2tao. ppi .191. ,

it; it ;,1 __::,,..f I
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r •GREAT MEETING OE GERMAN PROTE
,

,TANTS AT,, WORMS..
, It has-beew so little simirisitig,to merthat

our -newspapers,- 1113Emilydo lynx-
eyed -andi sharp-scented, as; regards- current
intelligen C43r from both Sides ofitheAtlantic,
ihalve,-talren hardly. '44, noi,icetif What -was
certainly one of the most intortint and
significant`events of oir day—the mighty-gathering. of German Protestants which al-,sembled on theStatTf-tfay, 1869; atWorms,
futlifttelfm4disb aiiiakingArkeipdhile7
thy of ,ous try qt Ltr.T.nze. :fp] the' Tore- •supappoup,lpvi*ion,of Pin Il'ono to all dig-
sentellg to'rethrnto bOsOm of the Celli-IffeellifiTE:'l"The nuniber,ihtelligenCe,and
resiteetabikitvidiviiios6 ,4regeilt ,made-the
occasiou mho Most}imposin tcle monstrationsgainst thegrowing,nsurpatlonexlpopery
that has been Wit:leased. In, our gimeration.Therniietinguinok place

City' 'of WorinS,' Wliere •Litthei3.so.'yea'rs.
'before ltlad so-tourageoinsly pi.oclairned- the
,freetlont.•;of , conscience,i tor al •Conneil.
Mighty Princes and prelates and where'only a year ago a fine monument' had'otsen'soleinnly'dedidided to the great' lietoteier,
in the presence 'of'KiS(- lirruli/thr of Pitts)
:sia and a number of smaller potentates. ,

The- cal), foil- it; .had been- issued months
tioeforgs by, the, foxemO ist lights, q

`'Pro-'teetantism. Already on* play, .iftliitheerOwded regular and'' extra trams 'as-
surance that it ',AY ineet *iih 'a fitosthearty response' Bat-the,enormous influx
of -strangers from all parts of ,Germany du-"-ingthe night precedingiandou thefmorning
-of- ithe appointed- days exceeded„the _moat
sanguine expectations, of the originatorstof
-the movement ' The•--streets , and public
squares•of: the smalltown becamesechoked
-full that-circulation ,was'veryi difficult. The'
proceedings of• the ,day:cornmenced at 10 A.
Mi.with a meeting-in "the; church; ()Mlle So-
ciety. Long.beforkilthat hciur 1the vast- edi-
fice-was crowded to -suffecation; while tens
of. thousands surged. to and!, fro -outside, •
vainly .seeking-tto• gain admittance: -,.The
meeting:was• opened With-prayer and-choraf
!music, after which ;Dr. Shroeder, of Worms,,
addressed- some t forcible •preliminary re-
marks to the assemblage. Dr. Bluntschli,,
the celebratedLaw Professor of Heidelberg,
in taking .the chaity'd:Welt• upon•the Serious
-aspect imparted to- oar -times by the en-
mroachments 'of Rome.. He stated that. the
-object of the meeting was not to: proclaim
hostility to‘the' German Catholics as' such,
',with whom they-were united- by ties:of
blood and of country,—but -to- the 'power
that sought to -produce trouble by in=.
terfering-with Freedom of Conscience. •The
Chairman then read a number of letters,
addresses and telegrams, from-.: different
parts -of Germany and Austria, expressing
sympathy with the meeting. ' Professor
Schenkel l, the • distinguished theologian of
Ileidelbergonext Imoved the formal Reply
to -the apostolic exhortation to the stray
sheep to seek Salvation in the folds of the,
Infallible Church., He re-called the histori-
-cal moment when LUTHER uttered •the-bold
words : +'"The human conscience is free!"
That:this immortal utterance ,was as yet
far from-beings universally- acceptedtruism
was best-. proved by the assurance of the
Pope inimaking-such- a request of German'
Protestants. The specters of Intolerance
and Fanaticism -had arisen frortutheir graves.
The boldness ofRome mast be met by an
emphatic, decisive Protest. When Dr. Eck,
whilom came to Germany, with ;the Pope's
Bull of Excommunication against Luther,
he was received with derision. Shall we not
show a blush of indignation when a similar
-document is addressed, three centuries later,
to the German.people ? Popery is still the
same. It knows -how to adapt itself to
changed circumstances, but wherever.a gov-
ernment showna disposition to obey its be--
heats, there it'acts just as it did hundreds
of years• ago. looks upon the progres-
sive tendencies of our times as a Deluge of.
Materialism, from which the Ark of Rome
can alone save -mankind. But thanks be to
God we are still fully conscious of the
priceless good Of gROTESTANTIBM. Oar faith
has separated piety from superstition, aban-
doned the morality of convents for the mo-
rality of. the ardent patriot, the good citi-
zen, the faithful head of the family, re-
turned to the Staterightful powers, honor,
and vitality, rejuvenated society, and warred
successfully against Feudalism, the consort
of Clerical Tyranny. The speaker next de-
monstrated from the dogmas of.the Sylla-
bns the identity of .Jesuitism and Catho-
licism as exemplified at Rome. • He, ap-
pealed to Catholics- to ` aid inj ts ,efforts

CHARLES ISICRIBEER.*

J. T. HEADLEY:B very graphic andOtertain-
ing book: THE ADIR,ONDACK, OR IFE IX, THE
WOODS, has been,issued in new and. enlarged
form by this firth: .-Stirring descriptionsOf the
grandest and wildest iscenery; incidents of hiant-
'ters' and tourists' life, toldas Mr. Headley can:do
it, make up a most attractiye and seasonable vol,
ume.

PRESIDENT WOOLSET'S b•iok on ,'D`rieondi
AND DIVORCE LEGISLATION , With specialrefer-7'
ence to the United,States, will be received with
profound interesb atea time,when so. much ; license
is demanded and Wheh the' salredifesn' of" 'the'
marriage relation and 'of family 'o4:is su violent
ly assaulted. It.is' the work of a thoroUgh
scholar, as wejl anone ofthe highesti,-toned,Chris;
tian men in, the.cottntry, and is full of theinfor=
mation, argument and;vaoral stimulus, Which: 'are
needed in the deferiaii of 'the sabredno's of the
family institutien. 398, witit.ttippen:'
dix sad index. .

'We have rase rebeitBd from I Co., Profes-
" eir.,i4j A 'SOT,J. H . rekTerS IiYOLOPEDIC SCIENCE

.PLIFLEn, in w4ose,:eomp,a9P,Aut ;clearly printed
pages, with their six, hundred! laborate and beau--
tiful illustrationis; the ibeginiter' and the amateur
is introduced to the 'haat. reskilts of scientific in,
quiry in the ;different 'dePartments: of Ligh,t,
Heat, Electricity, lillagnetism, Pneumatics, Acous
tics and Chemistry; ,with abundant instructions
as to experiments makable for lectures or home
entertainment,'&c.'' It is a crown octave volume
of685 pages, .witib full, index, elegantly bound,
embossed and gilt,and is aLOBdOn.book,with,the
imprint of Messrs. SCRIBNER) WELFORD
Price $4,50. I . '

They have a1so; sent us atppw eadition of Ro-
bert Southey's BooK OF nor, Caxitaa, with
notes from the Vindiciaa Eoclesim.Anglicaum ; a
Defence of 451effaellioffed High Churehism:
12mo. pp. 504: Lciiidon and New York. 61.75_

The current number of the AMERICAN
BYTERIAN Rnyi i,Ew contains three metaphysical
articles, besides one on David . Hume (from the
Contemporary Review); one by Ray Palmer,
D. 121,, ofAlbany, on the startling theme : The.
want of Moral Force in Christendom; one by
Rev. RohEiri 'Ad an, on the 4th CommandMent•

tt4 !IT, P.
another op pr?l, ,aiit Wheelock and the Great
Revival:VDr. etillett, and an Historical Sketch
of the Ro'.union by Dr. Stearns, with Notes on
Recent Books?, and Theological and Literary In-'
telligence. Charles Scribner .& Co.'
$3.50 in advance!"'For sale at the Presbyterian
Book Store.

PRESIDENT E. 0. HAVEN, late of Michigan
University, now in the M. E...:North-western
University at Evanston, near Uhicago, has' is-
sued, through HARPER & BROS , i'Text Rook
of Rhetoric for. Schools, Colleges awl Private
Study. 12mo. pp. 381. For sale by J. B.
Lippincott LSD Co.
- FAMOUS LONDON MERCHANTS, by H. .R.
Fox BOURNE, re-published by HARPERS; is
oalled on the title page, a book for boys, but it
contains a mass of:well arranged facts, not readily
accessible and of the deepest interest for men of
business as well is for youth's. Commencing
with the famous Richard Whittington, it comes
down to Nathan Rothschild, Samuel Gurney and
George Peabody of later times. The great char-
ities of these London merehants,are dulyrecord-
ed and bonerBa: It is illustrated with twenty-
five engravings Ittid is handsomely printed.0

'TIE QUARTEtrie VOLUME OF LITTELL'S
LIVING AGE, for April, May ancl"Jnn.,e has been
issued. Those who have failik to subscribe by
the year, would find it money well laid out to
'rocure, in this volume, the image of the wiorld's
irogress and movement, as portrayed in the very
est current literature of the English languageittell Sr, Co.,°Boston

~, .. ~.. j
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against the enemy in their midst, though he
.would not presume to go so far as to invite
them to abandon their faith. But there was
a Church above all churches—TßUE Crms-
VANITY; in deeds as wall as words—-
to which he could conscientiously invite
them. After concluding his effort with a
powerful appeal to the assembly to rise to
the momentousness of the occasion, and to
protect their own church by abandoning all
.anti-Protestant ways, he read the following
resolutions :

• I. We German Protestants, to-day assem-
bled, while .recognizing the right of our Ca-
tholip fellow-Christians to freedom of,re-
ligions opinion, fully realize the moral, so-
cial, and political blessings of the Reforma-
tion, and hence feel in conscience bound to
protest publicly and solemnly against the
invitation, conveyed in the so-called apo6i..
,tolie missive of. September 13th, 1868, to re-
enter, upon community 'with the Catholic
Church... • , . •

II: Though always. ready to truite • with
our Catholic fellow-Christians on the basis
of,,pure evangelical faith, we protest, o-day

fas, efrergetically as. Luther here., in Wormand our,forefathers.-at Spire 350iyeara agO,
against .all ; hierarchical and clerical a•ctle,
.against al slavery of mind and oppres.siou,of
con science,land, more; especially against. the
pernicious dogmas;inimical to civilization',
laid down,in, the ..EoCyclica of December,Bth,
I.BBl6i,add in,the Syllabus attached thereto.
, 4.11. We, ,tender our hands to ,our Catholic
,fellow-citizens for a -wilted effort , in, the
'Promotion .of ;Christian feelingi, Q-erman,
,ideas, anal ,mocliern eivilization;, ;expecting
of them that they will join us in defense.of
ourfhighestAational and spiritual privileges
in the struggle againit the common 'enemy
.0, Peace unityr and!progress. .t; . ! • .i IX;

Peace;
declareithe main cause,of the !vs-

ligiouts. differenees ,which iwe . deplore, to be •
!hierarchical errors; an,, above,,qtll, the,
spirit and action of the order of .0(3,1 Jesu- -
;its, which :.wages ,a warlpi lifetand (bath-
iupon, Protestantism,•qiestroys all tpiritgal
liberty, .falsifies,, modern, culture, ,aud (no,*

,rules' enpremely iin ,thel,,,Romas Catholi
:Church. , And.,Ave,declare, furthermore, 00
,belief,,that it•tis,sinly by repelling. the , bier-,
arehical, presumptions, renew,ed anti..ever in-
orliasing! eidce ,1845,, and, by areturn ;to true
,Evangelical Christianity arid's, frith trecogni-`
tiod of ;the ,progressive achievements,of; the'
,age,, that the.,Christian,world can .be, re-uni-
ted and universal welfare be assured.

V. Finally, _we declare all .eforts withinthirFrotilitintlChnich to Obtitjrif •hierarchi-cal.poeit,for the Clergy, to:bring about
an absolute rule of dogmas? to bp. contratry
to: th'er'"PhStestrarit 'spirit; an -as briklge's
leadihiutO Persuadea 'thlat,thetitike-
warmne.ss and indifference of many Pretes-ttitti'affbrdiCorinteriatwe',to' fihe psr y of
relacti6ti irtlttie".Oltiiclie aid offer''the''grAt-
est obstacle in the, most. powerful GermanState', to •riatiOnar'.and rerligioutiA4forrii, we
ehort •Ourfellow.:believers be' Vigilant,anld-united in Vigorous oppositien tto all ten-dencies td Freedom Of Mind and
Cob' 2' •
• Pastor's§ehellenherg, of Manheim, one orthe fii•stHehlpit-orators,ofGermany,.first ,
Spoke* the s.resolution e warned ;his
;kellow2Pretestants, against 'indifference to'the 'dajlikers of thelhour from' too' great': aL'behfidkance' the inherent powir ,of the.
spirit of Protestantism. In the last century,
Germany had - witnessed a magnificent
zrowth free,. thought,—but the:long re-:
action that folloWed succeeded in destroyingt
the splendid fruits of ,that period to a con-
iiideratle 'extent. Baron you Holtzeridoilf,
',the famous ,prefessor at the University.,of',the brought greetings from the Profile-'tants of, the Prussian capital. lie sald,-thOugh there was less prononnced sympathy
with the vindication of' Protestantism in
Northern Germady,'"this was due more to
Ahe,absence offthe loc,alt irritation•produced
by the tltramontaae,agitation in the SOuth
than to, a decline cif the spirit of the Ref-6m:dation.' was for Peace,—but he mist
ieadyfor• lvar-against Milne whenever it
became, necessary.; The sharpest reply to
,the Pope's ,missive would :not be too sharp+
for him. Weoughtto invite,Villa IX to come!here and learn fromthe I monument of the
great'Reformer 'that he was a better Chrii-
tian than any of the so:called successora44l
Peter. Other speakers advocated the reso-
lutions in equally fervid speeches' and pro-
tests against the P.ope's presumption. Thechairman then put the resolutions to a vote.
They were adopted by a general uplifting
of hands, amidst the most profound silence.
It was a most solemn scene, as, the assem-
bled thousands thus pledged their fidelity'to the faith of their forefathers.

THE MOVEMENT. IN FRANCE

The vote having been taken, the next
question which the meeting was to consider
in pursuance of the call was brought up for
discussion. It related' to the efforts, pursucd
for years, of enlightenedProtestant leaders
among the laity as well as the clergy, to
emancipate the church from the control of
the state and a reactionary hierarchy, and
to reconstruct it on the basis of the inde-
pendence of each Protestant community. A
Declaration of Principles in this sense was
adopted, after an interesting discussion, in
which prominent Laymen and Clergymentook part. Then followed the closing and'
Most impressive act of the day. The great
in-door meeting adjourned, according to the;
programme, to the Marketsquare, from the
center of which rises the Luther Monument, ,
where the thousands that ha'd been unable
to get into the church had already assem-
bled. The wide square was soon closely
packed with a dense mass of humanity, va-
riously estimated at from twenty to thirty
thousand. Order being established, Prof
fessor Bluntschli ascended theisteps of the
Monument, and, after some intro'ductdry
words, read aloud the resolutiOns adopted
in the church. The vast multitude listened
with solemn stillness.. After the'reading,
the immense congregation joinedinisinging
Luther's immortal "A'farnastronghold•is'su,-
God." Thousands were moved td tearslpy
the impressivenebs.Of the scene. ''

MISSIONARIY

Such is, in brief, the history of a day
which, as Professor Bluntbdili said, in pro-
posing three cheers for " religious liberty,"
before declaring the meeting adjourned sine
die after the singing, will "long live in the
heart of the German people." The meet-
ing produced a. deep impression throughout
the Fatherland, and will no doubt prove'a
serious- check to the machinations of the
partisans of Romanism.—.N. Y. Independent

HOW THE WOMEN OF EUROPE ARE CON
TENDING FOR 'THEIR "RIGHTS."

' Wl:min:xi the example of the American
*omen in % claiMing their rights is proving
infectious, or whatever be the cause, there
is now goingon a vigorous and healthful up-
rising of European women against the long
depression of their sex. But their way of
deinatiding'their rightsi is' in pleasing con-
trast with that of some oftheir AmeriCan
.sisters—Mrs. Dr. Walker,for example. They
scout, the idea, of a change ,of, costume, and,
for that. matter, ,spend little time in pub-licly belaboring the men with chaiVeS for alltlie'levxlsThe World' ha llben' writhing under

"flood." They'prbpose_, to improve
the moral, social, and ihtellentitirConditionof'their *hole sex, and, thus elevated,,'6,claiin simply *hat they.are legitimatelyIkniftled'to iiiturelind' their Own efforts.4TlidrsiS!'the enterprise ofibor'4,lflot 'ofwords.'Tbes+' *4lll prove 'their by 'slici*ing.
*Tilt they ' can do for theinselves. 'They

In 'time, be placed.' in possession oftheir fights for 'men„WilUnever becbthe so
'Cabin adl tol,Fei3iat 'any Nydnianly appeal.

1r 1, 7 , : • I. ,` . • r
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The prevailing form of female efforts for
amore commandingnndyesponsibile position
is ,by ; • associations;., .In, all, Germany there
are seventeen societies,whosepbjects,though
;varyingwith the localltyembracenthorough
;scientific ~,education, ,ithe developinent ,of
teplipical and artistic.talents,,,mnterial, pro-
vision for the.destitute,, and ,the.. instructionofyoung women in the higher schools in
domestic and other forms of industry. In
Europe all such movements depend upon the
M:lmill:4er oftheir patronaiinficl, if,these have
some ofth;:. nobility in:tong, pheir number;
the success` of the undertaking is hardly a
rquestitin; for both il'ocfal. respeetnbility, and
,financial, support are' thereby guaranteed.
1, Now; nearly; nll ;the , ladies standing' at thejileftd! ofthese associations are connected, di-
rectly or indirectly; with 'the royal
SeVen Oni'Of the-seventeens 'societies" are in
'South 'Germany, and the-one in Stuttgart,
•the capital' of ,Wurtemberg, is ',the most
IpNomising., The Kin g,aDdiQueen takea deep
!interest in progress, and 'oecatiionally
visit'the institution. 'Four years alb, this
eetibfishbibiit, whicti biers the name ofthe
Female Culture School, had butd 0 students;
three years',ago it had. 88; two years ago it
had,-,4%; 14to ,y9a,r, it had,;4o; nnfl now ,it
hes 168. Its friends are confident that in
1870 it will hiVe As many as 400 students.'mong the branches of instruction are

(modern languages land literature,.draiiing,
,irtainzing, and-hygiene.- .`lie.-association.at
,Bremen ,has yroyided ._inst,cuctio,n: for 400girls,anda,4 expended a large amount of gra-
tuities tii-Vobt women. In Itimburg thereis ajemale Industrial School,'w,hich ,is'nn-
4nr the itble;fnanagemeni of'Miss 3farWedel,
a lady qUalifiedfor the responsible PoSt.Nearly-all these institutions are the growth
of,small benefactions, for Europeis a

suchofstranger to princely'donations pm-'Vita individuals as.AmeriCans ha4e already
'grown familiar with. The establishment at
Brieg, in Silesia, is' an exception, for it was
founded. by a private citizen, and its object

, is the, development ofthe industry.ofyoung14dieti in, the higher classes. It is,probably
,the greatest !effort yet made in. Europe to
render labor honorable and,depirable among
the, aristocracy. In 'Leipzig a scientific
,aca4emy has been established for women,and in Berlin a; lyceum. So far as I can
learn, these institntions,:as well as a num-
ber of others inGermany, have the general
features, though ,to, a less degree; of the
Cooper Institute in New York.

France does her greatest work by legisla-
tion. Her female schools for the promotion

' ofart and ,industry are better eridoWed 'and
more thronged than those of Germany. On.
October 30th, 1.867;`,M. Duruy, the 'Filet:COO
Minister of Public JristruCtion, issued a
government decree, in' which'.he stated that
higher schools fori feinittes did not'exicat,an'd
where instruction was imparted; whe,only
elementary: Tie deoree :stated that the
State .wonld 110'ii' establish higheicourses of
learning for young ladies from 'fburteen to
eighteen years Ofage; Which should consist
of general literary -branches, the modern lan-
guages:drawing, and thOpi.actics4ldenibn-
stration ofthe truths of nikfural science. All
these courses of praetical instruction would
be open for girls in` all theee cities and'toWns
in France which have a lyceum or gpnna-
slum for ' boys. 'Brothera and sisters ma'y
have the same teaclleri, the course lasting
from' three, to four yearS,' of one to- two
hours' daily instruction. '

---The Armenians of4the Turkish Empire,
when part ;of, their country, fell. to. Russia,after
they war of 1829-3Q, emigrated. thither-in great
numbers to escape,theJurkisti With a
view to laboring among, th?,se,. a station. has
;beenestablished our missionaries at Kars,
close tothe border. Early,last winter two helpers
were sent thither. They have succeeded in ,el-
,fecting,a lodgment in spite of the onslaughts of
drunken mobs, of ,Armenianswho. destroyedtheir
property, and of E bribed,r TArkishs magistrates
who,; for a time, banished them from; dm/ city:

—The Romanists are labOring hard to!seCurethe new Queen, of Madagascar., All the'WenCh
influence Welerted *ithout stint in their ,favdr.When 'their new chapel. was inaugurated. they,
invlted'ilier and .prepared-a gaudy'throne'fbiler'oceupancy. She'came: 424cup
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Wbiftl and Red Check

Phis 111811BOZI we offera large, varied and. well, selected Moe%
at: reduced prices

No:; 43 Strawberry Street,
2115t.SIzeet west of Second,
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the aisle and received the usual hasina or tribute
by which her right of sovran ownership is ac-
knowledged in regard to new edifices, and turned
to leave. The French Commissioner urged her to
stay, speaking as if her withdrawal indicated

no love but only hatred to France." The primeminister retorted, "There is nothing in the treaty
to compel the Queen to pray with you." The
royal party were only twelve minutes in the
chapel.

—The foicible intrusion of Rome into the
mission. in New Caledonia (an island East of
Australia) still continues, although the Muchemperor {the:islandi belongs to. France). has
given his promise to the Evangelical Alliance
thataShould ceate.'' The' Protestant missiona-
ries liave.hp.d,,to, pease„,opprations on New Cale-
donia entirely, and their lators on the.Loyally
Island,are greatly.hanipereo. ,In tea one chief
professed Catholicism to escape the penalty of

murder',and thus, lia,d the,Tgis of. France thrown
around him. He then required his followers to
become Catholic also, AO any whorefused were
tied up and beaten,tlieir houses burned and their
lands laid waste. In 1862 a Protestant village
was attacked with ammunition-furnished by the
priests and.burnt, down tbe chief, perishing in
the flames. ' The people,fled from their farms,
and when in 1865 the French'authorities ordered
them to- re-occuff them, "they were driven off.
1n1866, the Romanist chief was summoned be-
fore.the a,uthorities,,but was so white-waShed by
the priests that he returned in better position to
Contiiiiielis-ontragea.' The villagers were com-
manded• to live in the brush, their Protestant
worship wasSorbidden, and hardships so mani-
fold were.inflicted, on them that they chose to go
again into exile, but were again commanded to
return.' 'Every infliction short of death they
have suffered! for tlieir' firm and decided adhe-
rence to . their faith: At least they have been
driven,from-houserand home, and their farms di-
vided ameng '" the faithful" of the. Romanist
converts.

Ayer's -Cathartic Pills,
For all ;the purposes of aMaxative Med-

ioip.e. •,- ;

Perhaps no one 'medicine is so ni.i-
3rsaliy required by everybody as a
otbartic,nor was ever any before to
niv,rsaly adopted into use, in every
mintry and among all classes, so this
wild but efficientpurgative Pill. The
.bvious reason is. that it isa more refl.
bid and far more effectual remedy
ban any other. Those who have tried
t, know that it cured them ; those
rho have not, know that it cures their
.eighbore and friends, and. all know
hat what it does once it does always—-
ly fault or neglect of its composition.. _.

—.....nousands Upon v- mends of certificatesof their iemau
able cures of the following complaints, but such cures are known
in every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. Adapted
to all ages and conditions in all climates; containing neither calo-

..Mel or nny deleterious drug, they may be taken with sa sty by
,anybndy.., Their sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
theuf pleasatit to take, whilebeing purely vegetable no harm can
arise,from their useimany quantity.'

They operate by theli,powerful influence on'the internal viscera
to .intrify.the.blood and stimulate, it into healthy..ction—remove
the obstructions of the stomach, boivele, liVer and other organs of
the body,restoring their irregular action to health, and hi correc-
ting, wherever they exist, such derangemeints as are thefirst origin
of disease.

Minute directiOns aregfireirlit WeWrapper on the box, for the
followingcoinplainte,,which thine .11,1,9 rapidly cure :, .
:.'For Dy spepsiaor Indigestion,Listlessness, Lan-
guorand Loss of Appetite, they, should be taken moder-
ately to stimulate. ,the stomach 'and reitore Its healthy tone and
action. ~

•FortiverComplaint and its various symptoms, Billows
Headache, Sick Headache Jaundice or Green
Welklacks. BlllOus Colic,'and Bilious 'revers, they
should be . judiciously,taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it. • '

ForDysentery orDiarrhoea, but one mild . dose is gen
~.• : -

For Rheumatism, Gout,. Gravel, Palpitation ofthh H'Oitrt, Wish" in the Side, Back and Loins, they
should be centlaneuely taken, as required, to change the diseased
aafoirof the Britain.. rWittisucnehanke those complaints disap-
FoiDropsy and•Dropsieal Swellings they should be

taken in jarge and frequent,dosse toproduce the effect of a drastic'pinta. • ' • • • .
For, Saappression.a large dose should be taken, as it producesthe dasired'effecti 'Sympathy.
Ae a,DinrsertPr ith take ode ot.Awo /ins to promote digestion

and' felieve "the stomach:
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and bowels intohealthy action, restores-the appetite, .and invigorates the system.

Hence it is often advantageous where noserious derangements ex-
ist. „pOne wha,feels tolerably well of.e.n.tinds that a doe of theseilUs'ixutkes him!feel.decidedly better,troei -their cleansing mai
renovating effecton the digestive apparatus.

„

Dr. J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.,
.Prastical and,anatytica/ Cheznists.

Sold by all druggists and deale,s in,ntedieine cperywhere, at wholesale by Afgris and Co.; 'Phita. july2.2-41u.eow


